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Why We Like to Eat

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor

Chicago, Feb .. Pi When you were newly born, you ate
because you were hungry. Someone else decided what and

ar
Downtown 'Heiliport' Helicopter hovering above this

concrete island near San Francisco's famous Ferry Build-

ing will De joined by others wiihin the next few weeks
when the 5000 square foot ramp will be opened as a "Heli-

port" capable of handling six to ten helciopters at a time.
The heliport will be the only public downtown helicopter
port outside New York City. It will be used for all pur-
poses ranging from emergencies to pleasure. (Acme

Ace Willis Whipped Climate
To Make Farm

By ROBERT

a Success
E. FORD

Texline, Tex., Feb. 4 VP) How tough can things get? Ace
Willis almost found out.

He and his wife sat in their tenant house in the dust bowl
and mentally surveyed 18 square miles of barren land. It was
a dismal picture. Hardly a drop of rain had fallen on those

rv- - i 1

For Global Aid
Washington, Feb. 4 W) A

proposal by Senator McMahon
that this country try

to head off an atomic armaments
race .through a $50,000,000,000
global aid plan brought this
cautious reaction in the senate
today:

"Well worth considering."
Those words, uttered by Sen

ator Bricker appear-
ed to mirror the feeling of most
of the lawmakers who heard the
chairman of the senate-hous- e at
omic committee offer his plan
yesterday.

McMahon buttressed his sug
gestion with the warning that

armaments races lead to war
under today's conditions, hy-

drogen war!"
While he was among the con

gress members who strongly
backed President Truman s or
der to proceed with develop
ment of the powerful
McMahon cautioned against be
lieving the weapon would pro-
vide real security for this na
tion.

"It only promises the negative
result of averting, for a few
months or years, well-nig- h cer-
tain catastrophe," he asserted.

In brief, McMahon's plan calls
for the U. S. to spend $10,000,- -

000,000 annually for five years
to:

(A) Develop Mr. Truman's
"point four" program to help
underdeveloped areas; (B) De

velop atomic energy everywhere
for peace, and (C) give general
economic aid to all countries,
including Russia.

In return, this country would
insist on general acceptance of
international control over atom-
ic energy, as well as an agree-
ment by all countries, enforced
through inspection, that two-thir-

of their present spending
on armaments be "devoted to-

ward constructive ends."
He further urged a powerful

propaganda drive setting out
America's atomic plan and ef-

forts for peace.

Columbia Basin

Political Move
Washington, Feb. 4 (?) Sen

ator Cain and Rep. Horan charg
ed yesterday that the democrats
are trying to make political use
of the Columbia basin develop-
ment program.

The statement by the two
Washington republicans came
after a double play by the de-

mocratic administration and
Senator Magnuson

Magnuson had reported Thurs-
day that he expected presiden
tial approval of the master plan
shortly." Yesterday, a day lat

er, president approval of the
program was announced offici
ally, with some reservations.

The Cain-- o r a n statement
said Cain had introduced a bill
to authorize the program be
fore Magnuson had. It also cited

support of the basin
development and added:

"Despite these facts, known
to all concerned and every ci-

tizen of the United States is con
cerned the president, the direc-
tor of the bureau of the budget,
the secretary of the interior and
others in the administration par
ty have seen fit to create a pub
lic impression that this Colum
bia river program is a demo
crats-onl- y plan and to tie it po
litically to their partisan drive
for establishment of a Colum
bia valley administration or au
thority.

We deeply resent," their
statement continued, "the at
tempt of the administration to
base approval of the present
plan on a plea for acceptance of
the inflammatory CVA propo
sal."

A new phosphorus insecticide
is mixed with soil and is taken
up by the plant, poisoning it to
insects.

how much you needed.
Later you learned that eating

acquired knowledge of a thing
since has been your guide.

Appetite hasn't done a perfect
job. It makes some people over
weight, leaves others thin, and
does not always choose the food
you need most.

A group of scientists at the
University of Illinois College of
Medicine surmises that break-
ing down of appetite regulators
is to blame. ,

Only 40 years ago it was
believed the contractions of an
empty stomach were the cause
of sensation of hunger. But ex-

ceptions are turning up.
The studies are under Henry

Janowitz, M.D., of the depart-
ment of clinical science. Dr.
Janowitz is a Welt Fellow in
Medicine at the Mount Sinai hos
pital, New York.

One of the regulators is tissue
storage. Excess food is broken
down into fats, proteins and
sugars which are temporarily
stored in tissues throughout the
body.

Appetite does not appear to
respond directly to this storage.
This is shown by placing food
directly into dogs' stomachs, and
at the same time offering them
regular meals. They continue to
eat just as if their stomachs were
empty. This they continue for
three or four weeks. Then they
eat less. The storage signals
have taken over.

A lot of humans fail to get
these signals. The eater piles
on gobs of fat.

Even when they can see the
excess storage, their appetites
continue to deceive them. The
man's superior brain builds up
an appetite habit that over-
whelms his natural food regu
lators.

The delay in signals between
tissue storage and appetite is
shown in reverse in dogs that
have continued overeating for
weeks.

Once their appetites are down,
the extra food is no longer
placed in their stomachs. They
ought to eat more, but tney
don't. It takes three or four
weeks for appetites to recover
to the point of eating enough.

The boss regulator of all is
the energy your body needs.

Merely filling a stomach with
something that distends the
stomach walls temporarily cuts
down appetites of animals. The
filler does not have to contain
any food.

In men satiety of appetite
does not appear if they are fed
through veins, or with food
placed directly into their
stomachs. Taste, odor, chewing
and swallowing are important
in satisfying an appetite.

Many and bitter were the
wartime complaints of GIs whose
taste was not satisfied by com
bat rations. The sensations
denied to these men probably
are essential in healthy eating.

SALEM MARKETS
Completed from reports of Salrin dfkleri

for the it ul dance of Capital Journal
Readers. (Revised dt.Ur).

Retail FceJ Prices:
Eire Mash 14.65.
Rabbit Pelleti 14.20.

Dairy Feed 13.70.

Poultry: Buying price Grade A color-

ed hcos, 19c: urade A Leghorn hena
and up 14c, A old roosters, 14c;

grade A colored fryers 3 Iba. 23c.

Ecfi
Buy In i Prices Larue AA. Sic; large

A. medium AA, 32c; medium A,
30c: pullets.

Wholesale Prices Ext wholesale prices
above these prices; above srada A

generally quoted at 41c; medium, 35c.
Batterfat

Premium 68c, No. 1. 4c; No. J,
(buying prices).

Batter Wholesale trade A, 63et
11c.

In preparing carrot and celery
strips' for a first course or
dunking platter never soak them
in water; get them ready
short a time as possible before
cprying tn preserve flavor and
nutrients.

M

c. Yellows, mad. 12. laTga, tt.SO- -
73: boilers, 10 lbs..

rolilOM Or. Deschutes russets. Ho.
1A, 13.75-9- No. 3, 60 lbs., 61.35.40; 35
Ibf.. 61.00-1- 13 lbs.. Wash, net-
ted gems, No. 1. IS. No. 3, 61.15-3-

Urge bakers, Idaho russets No.
1A. 14.35.50.

Hey New Orop. stack bales, OJ. No.
3 green alfalfa, truck or car lots P.O.B.
Portland or Puset Sound markets,

ton: u 8. No. mixed timothy, 644
ton: new crop oats and vetch mixed hayor uncertified clover hay, nominally

depending on Quality and location
baled on Willamette valley farms.

Caseara Bark Dry 130 lb green 40
lb.

Wool Valley coarse and medium grades
4Sc lb.

Mohair 35o to. on growth
nominally.

Hides Calves. 27o Ib.i according to
weight: pips. 33e lb.; beef, lb.;
bulls. tMc lb. Country buyers pay 30 less
Nat Quotations

Walnuts Franquettej, first quality Jum-
bo, 34.7c; large. 33.7c: medium. 37.2c;
second quality Jumbos, 30.7c; large, 38.3c;
medium, 3fl.3c: baby, 33.3c; soft shell, first
quality large. 29.7c! medium. 28.3c; first
quality large, 39.7c: medium. 26.3c; sec-
ond quality large. 37.3c; medium, 24.7c:
baby 22.3e.

Filberts Jumbo, 30c Ib.i large, 18c;

Selective Buying
On Stock Market

New York, Feb. 4 W) Buyers
took a highly selective approach
to today's stock market.

Many of the usual pivotal is
sues were either unchanged or
showed only minor variations. A
hand-picke- d group of stocks
showed a little more life, mostly
in higher price ground.

A fair amount of business was
done although neither buyers or
sellers were in an aggressive
mood. Turnover hit a rate of
around 700,000 shares for the
two-ho- session.

The market showed a ten
dency to move upward at the
start. The rise was checked at
about the time John L. Lewis.
in effect, rejected the president's
proposal for a truce in the coal
industry so that much-neede- d

output could be stepped up. It
was questionable, however, if
Lewis' rejection had much direct
effect on the price trend.

Corporate bonds plodded over
a narrow price route.

DEATHS
Louis Miller

Louisa Miller, late of 585 Marilxnt
street, died In Salem February 3 at the
age of 81 years. Survivors include a
daughter. Dr. Marian Follls Mayo of Sa-
lem: brothers. Alex A. Imlah, Roseburg;
John Imlah, Salem; sister. Mrs. Atmes
Jones, Salem; one grnndson. Funeral
services from the W. T. Rlndon chapel
Monday, Feb. 6, 1:30 p.m. Interment

Memorial park. Casket open to
friends until 12 o'clock Monday.

Henry Seward Perk
Henry Seward Peck, at the residence,

3915 Halsey avenue, January 30. at the
aae of 83. Survived by his wife, Mary;
sister, Mrs. B. D. Cooper; brother. M. E.
Peck, all of Salein. Services Monday,Feb. 6. 2 p.m.. Rev. G. W. Turner officiat-
ing and interment in IOOF cemetery un-
der direction of Virgil T, Golden mortuary.

Walenty Sukala
Walenty Sukala. late resident of Port

land. In this city, January 31, at the age
of 88 years. Announcement ol service
inw.-- ay w. . KiBoon company.

...... uc.tMD reunion jonriMrs. Jessie Crnlghton Jones, at the

1. Surviving are her daughter, Mrs. Rosa- -
II nhinH. Dal-- ,. .
Jones, Salem; and three grandchildren,Luclnda Crelghton Jones, Judith Ann

- u'i6t ii6 nu oiSalem. Services will be held at the Vir-
gil T. Golden chapel Tuesday, February
7. at 2 p.m. with Rev. Geo rue H. Swift
officiating.

Ray LeRoy Brown
Ray LeRoy Brown, at a local hospital,

February 2. at the age of 76 years. Sur- -
cu i v u uiuincr. uuri urown ot

North Piatt, Nebr., and Neal Brown or St.
Louis, Mo.; and a sister. Mrs. Orace
Kendall of Mollne. III. Announcement of
service later by the Ho well-E-d ward
chapel.

Settle Render Massengale
Battle Render Mawirnunle,

daughter or Mr. and Mrs. St. Etmo Mas-
sengale, at the residence at route 3, box
958, February 3. Surviving besides the
parents are a brother, St. Elmo Massen-
gale. Ill; and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.... iiuuiaun w Aiianta, ua, completeservices were held at the St. Paul Eplsco- -

""uj n:u. i at ,i p.m. un-
der the direction or the Ho well Ed wards
chapel.

Homer Tarplay
Homer Tarplay. late resident nt rigm- -

ver, Colo., at Denver. Survived by his wifeMrs. Eva Tarplay. Denver; three auntsMrs. Henry Lee, Mrs. Maude Zimmerman

Hemorrhoids
(Piles)

Fissure
Fistula
Prolapse

And other recta) dls
irdera treated with.
ut hospitalization.

REYNOLDS
Naturo-Recta- l Specialist

l! 1 144 Center St. Phone

it
Blr News for Knitters This beau

tifully fitted coat sweater Is espe-
cially dealRned for those d

sizes 38 throiiRh 4fi. Knitted In
simple stitches, the yoke ribbing is
repeated at the waist and wrists and
makes the sweater as
well as Kood looking.

Pattern Envelope No. R2910 con-
tains complete knit ting instructions

and Mrs. Verda Johnson, ail of Salem:
and two cousins, Mrs. Wallace Hua .mi
George Johnson, both of Salem. Funrnl
services from the W. T. Rludon chapel
Monday, Feb. 0, 3 p.m. Interment IOOF
cemetery,

Helena Retha Krefl
Mrs. Helena Retha Krelt. at the res.

Idence, 1215 Nebraska, Feb, 4 at the ant
of 54 years. Survived by her husband, A-
lbert Kreft, Balem; three daughters, Mr.
Eleanor Schaefer, Salem: Mrs. Paulina
Butler, Salem; Ruth Kreft, Salem; son,
Tillman Kreft. Salem: three slaters, Mrs,
Carl Kreft, Dallas; Mrs. Ellsworth l,

Salem, and Mrs. Alice Rlchter, Sandyi
two brothers, George and William Hart
win, both of Sandy; one grandchild,Donald Allan Schaefer, Salem. Announc
mcnts later by the com-
pany.

Marie Laniille
Mrs. Marie Lanil!e. late resident 1391

Fatrmount. at a local hospital Feb. 4.
Survived by her husband. W. A.

daughters. Mrs. Webb Ware Orlm-bl-

Seattle; Mrs. Ivan Langley, Portland,Mrs. Clyde P. Carroll. Jr., Portland; sis-
ters. Mrs. Horace Mecklem. Portland; Mtsa
Helen T. Slate. Miss Blance F. Slate,Mrs. Marlon Corwln and Mrs. Elizabeth
Habensack, all of Sas Harbor, N. Y.;four grandchildren. Funeral aprvici. un
der the direction of the

company from the St. Paul Episcopalchurch Monday. Feb. 6, at 3 p.m., Hev.
George H. Swift officiating and prlvat
final rites at Mt, Crest Abbey Mausole-
um. Friends requested to omit flowers and
in lieu contribute to the rehabilitation,
center In Portland,
Amy N. Howell

Mrs. Amy N. Howell, resident of 14
W. Lefelle, Feb. 4, age of 90 years. Sur-
vived by two daughters. Mrs. Katin nhrla-
and Mrs. C. L. George, both of Sher-
wood; son, Guy N. Howell, Sajem; thre
grandsons, Kermlt M. Urig, C. L. Oeorg
Jr.. and John R. George, all of Sher
wood. Announcements later by the VlriU
T. Golden mortuary.

OBITUARY
Charlrs Nrift

Aurora Charles Nelft, 68. a native of
Aurora, and who had Uved his entire
life on the farm where he was born, died
Tuesday morning at an Oregon City hos-
pital where he had been taken three
days before when a lingering Illness tools
a serious turn. Mr. Nleft had never been
married. He devoted his lite to farming
a mile north of Aurora on the Bione'j
ferry road, with his bachelor brothers,
Henry and Paul nnd his widowed sis-
ter, Mrs. Loul.se Kcll. He was born De-

cember 12. 1881. Two other slslera, Mrs.
Anna OoetB of Portland and Mrs. Emma
Wilson of Gladstone, also survive him.
Funeral arrangements In charge of th
Miller funeral home, have not been com-
pleted. Burial will be In the Aurora cem-
etery.

Ida bell Weygandt
Albany Word has been received her

that Mrs. Idabell Weygandt. 18. resident
of Albany for 40 years, died Sunday at
her home In Dallas where she had liv-
ed for the last five years. Born Feb.
18, 1871. near Des Moines, la., she lived
thcro until 1888. Surviving are the wid-
ower. Walter Weynandt; daughter, Mrs.
Vila Davis, both of Dallas; three sisters,Mrs. Martha Brown. Maxwell, la., Mrs.
Frances McNutt, Salem, and Mrs. May
Smith, Dallas.

Adolph Kraxberger
Aurora Funeral servics for Adolph

Kraxberger, 12, who died at an Oregon
CUy hospital Tuesday morning-- were Fri
day afternoon at the Canby funeral home

1th burial In Zlon Memorial narlc. The
services will be conducted by his broth--

uev. w. r. Kraxberger. Mr. Krax
berger had lived in the Macksburg dis-
trict since his early youth, where he
had devoted his life In farmlna. Born
Sept. 30, 1877 near wells, Austria, son

the late John and Rosa Kraxbers- -
er, he came to the United States at the
age of 16, and the family settled at
Macksburg. Ho was married In July, 1903,
at Macksburg to Christina Walch. who
survives. Besides his widow, he leaves three
sons, Adolph of Molalla, Oscar and Phil
ot me uanoy area; two daughters, Mrs.
Rose Lehr and Mrs. Anna Mitchell
both of Portland: three brothers, Fer-
dinand and Otto of Canby and the Rev.
wuiiam k. KraxDerger oi Gladxtnne: a.
sister, Mrs. Marie Etrel of Portland, and

granucnuaren.

f2092O

New at the Ncclillnc The shirt
waist dress you can wear season-i-
season-ou- t! Deep collarline is dif
ferent, slenderizing. Seven gores
Kive a graceful flare to the hem-
line.

No. 3002 Li cut in sizes 12. 14. 18.
18. 20. 36, 38. 40. 42, 44. 46 and 48.
Size 18, 4'A yds.

Would you like to see a collection
of more than 150 other pattern styles
mat includes designs lor all mem
bers of the family from tiny tots
and growing girls to Juniors and
misses, mature and larger-siz- e wom-
en? Just include the WINTER
FASHION BOOK in your pattern
order It's a big aid to every home
;ewer. Price per copv 20c.

Send 25c for PATTERN with
Name, Address and Style Number,
Hate Size desired.

Address Capital Journal. 214 Mis-Io- n

St.. San Francisco 5. Calif

R2910
for sizes 38 through 40; material
requirements, stitch Illustrations and
finishing directions.

To obtain this pattern, send 20c
In COINS, giving pattern number,
your name, address and zone num-
ber to Peggy Roberts Capital Jour-
nal, 828 Mission Street. San Fran-
cisco 3. Calif,

satisfies hunger, and soon you
you call appetite, which ever

Good Appetite It's still
a mystery to science.

STOCKS
(By tha Associated Press)

American Can 118
Am Pow it Lt 18

Am Tel & Tel 149
Anaconda 20
Bendlx Aviation 38
Beth Stetf 33
BoelnE Airplane ., 26 'a
Calif Packing 34'i
Canadian Pacific 15
Case J I 46 lA

Caterpillar 34

Chrysler
Comwlth it Sou
Cons Vultee 13
Continental Can 30
Crown Zellerbach 32
Curttss WrlKtu 8

Douglas Aircraft
Dupont de Nem 63
General Electric 45
Genera) Pood 50
General Motors 76

Goodyear Tire 48

Int Harvester 3d
Int Paper 30
Kennecott 54 'A

Llbby McN & L 1

Long Bell "A" 24

Montgomery Ward 59
Nash Kelvlnator IB
Nat Dnlry 41
NY Central 12

Northern Paclflo lOVii

Pac Am Flli
Pa Qas & Elec 33
Pa Tel ic Tel 103 'i
Penney J O , 5D

Radio Corp 14

Rayonler 25

Rayonler Pfd
Reynolds Metal 22 'it
Richfield 40

Safeway Stores 34
Sears Roebuck 43
Southern Paclflo 52

Standard Oil Co
Studebaker Cor
Sunshine Mining 0

Transamcrlca 17
Union Oil Cal 35
United Airlines 85
Union Pacific 14

U S Steel 30
Warner Bros Pie 15
Woolworth 50

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Salem Livestock Market
(By Valley Packing Company)

Wooled lambs S21.S0
Feeder lambs $14.00 to 118.00

Calves, good 0 lbs.) (22.00 to S24.00
Veal lbs.) top S24.O0 to 127.00
Fat dairy cows 13.00 to $14.50
Cutter cows $10.00 to 113.00

Dairy helfori 112.00 to $15.00
Bulls $14.00 to $16.00

Portland Produce
Botterrat Tentative, subject to Imme-

diate change. Premium Quality maximum
to .35 to percent acidity delivered tn
Portland 7o lb.; 92 score 5o Ib.i 90
score. 03; 89 score, 65c. Valley route and
country points 3c less than first.

Butter Wholesale FOB bulk cube to
wholesalers. rad 93 score. 03c. A

92 score, 82c: B More, 80o lb., O 89
score, 59o. Above price ar strictly
nominal.

Cheese Selling price to Portland whole
sale Oregon single Oregon
small loaf, triplet ltt lea thin
unties.

Eggs (to wholesalers A grade Jan,
A medium, grad B

large, 4 'Ac; small A grade 14 'Ac,
Portland Dairy Market

Butter Price to retailer: Grade AA

prints, 63c; AA cartons, 69fl A prints,
SBc; A cartons 6Bo; B prints, 6Sc.

Eggs Prices to retailer: Grade AA

large, 42c don.; certified A large, 41c; A

large, 40c; AA medium, 40c; A medium,
39c; B medium, 33c; A small, 37c; cartons
2c additional.

Cheese Price to retailers: Portland
Oregon single Oregon loaf, -
b. loafs c lb.: triplets. l'A cent

less than singles. Premium brands, single,
Sl',c lb.; loaf. 63V4o.
Poultry

Live ehleken No. 1 quality FOB
plant No. 1 broiler under a lbs, 17c;
fryers, lbs., 19 - 21c; 3 - 4 lbs.. 23c;
roasters, 4 lbs. and over, 23c; fowl
Leghorns, 4 lbs and under, over 4
lbs., colored fowl, all weights, 19c;
roosters, all Weights.

Turkey Net to growers, torn.
hens, 44c. Price to retailers, dressed; A

young hens, A young torn. 37
38c; light torn,

Babbits Average to grower, live
whites, lb., lb.t 8 lb.,
lb.; colored 2 cents lower; old or heavy
doe and bucks, FresJi dressed
Idaho fryer and retailers, 40c; local, 48
52c.
Country-Kille- d Meat

Veal Top quality. lb.; other
grades according to weight and Quality
with lighter or heavier,

flogs Light blocker, sows,

Lambs Top quality, springers,
mutton.

Beef Good cow, 3 2c lb.; canners-cutter-

Fresh Dressed Meal
(Wholesaler to retailers per owt.):

Beef steers: Oood lbs.,
commercial, utility.

Cows: Commercial, utility,
can ners-- c utters,

Beef Cuts (Oood Steers), Hind quarter.
rounds, full loins, trimmed.

triangle. square chucks,
ribs, forequarters,

Veal and calf; Good, commercial,
Utility,

Lamb: e aprnlg lambs, $4I
46; commercial, utility,

Mutton: Good, 70 lbs. down,
Pork loins: shoulders, 16 lb.,

down, eparerlbs, carcass-
es, mixed weight. $3 per cwt.
lower,
Portland Miscellaneous

Onions Supply moderate, market stea--
dy; Ore, yellows. No. I, 12.50-6- 10 lbs..

Use

Organic
Fertilizer

The Right Way to Rebuild
Soil

Free of Weed Seeds
Odorless

6 .ack. $5.00
Bulk

$10.00ton

17.502 tons.
FREE Delivery Anywhere

In Salem area

Phone 27

Planning to Jam

Oregon Phones
Portland, Feb. 4 W A union

official said today that Oregon
and Washington phone lines
would be jammed if the nation-
al telephone strike goes ahead.

"We are organized to legally
jam the telephone system if the
national telephone strike is call
ed," said D. V. Harris, president
of the n unit
of telephone installers.

That is in line with the CIO
communication workers plan to
have its members place so many
calls that the automatic dial sys-
tem will break down.

"I expect the strike will be
called at 6 a.m. Wednesday, a:

scheduled, and we will picket,'
Harris said.

He said pickets would be plac
ed by the installers around the
exchanges in major Oregon and
Washington cities first, with the
smaller towns to be picketed la
ter.

The installers and Western El
ectric sales employes in this
area will join the strike. Other
telephone employes in the
northwest are not expected to
strike, but may be affected by
the picket lines.

Mekhior Quits

Opera in Huff
New York, Feb. 4 (U.R)- -Lau

ritz Melchior, the world's No. 1

Wagnerian tenor, quit his $1000
job at the Metro

politan opera m a temperamen
tal huff Friday for a whirl at

e entertainment money.
The Dane sang his

513th role as "Lohengrin" last
night and walked out of the
opera house where he had sung
for 24 years "never to return."

He said the Met's new direc-
tor, Rudolf Bing, had tarried too
long in approaching him about
a contract for next season. He
admitted he felt "slighted" be
cause Bing had signed up "a lot
of small stars" including
younger Swedish rival first.

' I ll not be back," he said. "I
swam off on Lohengrin's 'Swan
Boat tonight. Vive la compag-
nie. (Long live the company.)'

Melchior said he had grown
tired waiting for Bing and had
booked a heavy schedule of
concert and radio programs to
take the place of his usual Met
season next year. He planned to
leave New York next Monday
on a concert tour, making his
first appearance in St. Augus
tine, Fla.

Grants Pass Rancher

Heads Association
L. T. Wooddy, rancher and

stockman of Grants Pass, was
elected president of the West-
ern Oregon Livestock associa-
tion at the 14th annual meeting
held in Corvallis this Week.

He succeeds Charles A. Evans,
of Salem. Archie Riekkola, As
toria, is the new vice president
and H. A. Lindgren, Oregon
State college, retained as secre-
tary.

Introduction of a resolution
supporting the adoption of a
state-wid- e sales tax offered by
Albert Julian, Lyons cattleman
and five times past grand mas
ter of the Santiam Valley
Grange, carried the meeting into
overtime but brought no defin-
ite action.

In support of the resolution
Julian said he had voted against
sales taxation in the past be
cause he felt the previous laws
were "just another tax and not
a relief" but of sales taxes in
general he believed it the fairest
tax that can be enacted.

To Boost Eggs ,

Portland, Ore., Feb. 4 (U.R

Major Portland dealers an-

nounced today they will raise
the price of AA large, A large,
AA medium and A medium eggs
one cent a dozen on Monday.

Short supplies because of cold
weather and active demand at
all levels were listed as the rea-
son for the advance. New prices
to retailers will be AA large 43
cents, A large 41, AA medium
41, and A medium 40.

11,520 acres in three years.
It wasn't even the Willises'

land. They were 'paying rent on
it. Three years before, their Ok-

lahoma cotton ginning and im-

plement business had disappear-
ed in the depression. It looked
like their farming venture was
about to go the same way.

It was a time when the
"Oakles" were on the move.
Experts were saying the dust
bowl land should never have
gone under the plow. Feople
were tractored out, dusted
out and discouraged ' out.
Three years of that dust bowl
was about all a lot of people
could stand.

Just when things looked their
worst, Mr. and Mrs. Willis got
the laugh of their lives.

The county agent at that time,
J. S. Coleman, Jr., drove out.
He made them the wildest pro-
posal they'd ever heard. He
wanted the Willises to show
that section of Hartley county
how to farm to make theirs a
demonstration farm.

"I thought it was the craziest
thing I had ever heard," Willis
said. "We hadn't demonstrated
anything except the futility of
trying to farm here."

Mr. and Mrs. Willis talked it
over. "We got to thinking that
there might be something to
all the planning the county
agent. was talking about, and we
decided to try it."

Look at the Willises today:
They own 35 square miles

of farm and ranch land.
That's 22,400 acres. They
have a fine new home with
conveniences equal to those
of any city dwelling. About
1,800 head of their cattle are
grazing 27 sections and there
are 5,500 acres in cultivation.
(A section equals a square
mile.) The land is producing
bountifully.

Willis, and many like him,
have whipped the dust bowl.
That wide section of America
rarely is referred to by that
term any more.

Louis Franke, writing in the
Extensioner, official publica-
tion of the Texas A&M exten-
sion service, explains:

"The thing a lot of people
haven't realized is that what
caused the dust bowl wasn't
just a long drouth, a lot of
wind and lack of conserva-
tion practices, but a combin-
ation of those things with a

depression."
Franke quoted Ace Willis:
"You can't fight wind erosion

on wheat, and you can't
hold moisture when it rains if
you haven't got money or cre-
dit to buy tractor fuel.

"Today, we know a lot more
about how to handle the land,
and we have the power and the
equipment to do in a matter of
hours what would have taken
weeks to do 15 years ago. And
weeks won't get the job done
when you're fighting wind ero-
sion."

Willis scoffs at the theor-
ists who said land like his
should never have been cul-

tivated that it should have
been left in pasture to keep
the soil from blowing. He
cites as an example two of his
sections of former "blowland"

once an area of sand dunes
which looked something like
those of the Sahara desert.

Willis left Oklahoma to try
farming in Hartley county in
1933. He thought in big terms
and rented 18 sections 11,520
acres. He "dusted in" a feed
crop that year planted in dry
land. One section got a light
shower not enough for a crop.
The other sections were dry. He
tried to raise pigs and came

Dusting Off His Record in
whipping the dust bowl, this
is Ace Willis.

.out with a possible profit of $21.
In 1934, he planted several

thousand acres of wheat. Not
a grain was harvested too
dry again. He worked for an
implement company in Okla-
homa and made a slight pro-
fit feeding cattle to keep go-

ing.
He planted wheat again In

1935. It blew out. That fall, he
did raise some feed and cus
tom pastured 700 head of cattle.

That was about the time Cole-
man proposed that the Willises
operate a demonstration farm.

Plans included soil and water
conservation aimed at holding
the rain where it fell, raising
cattle and hogs, planting of
windbrakes, sodding of the yard
to keep dust out of the house,
terracing and summer fallow
ing.

Also, Coleman persuaded Wil
lis to leave the one-cro- p route.
He divided his 18 sections into
eight sections of wheat, two of
native pasture, two of row crops,
three of sudan pasture and three
of summer fallow.

That fall it rained, and in the
summer of 1936, Willis harvest
ed 68,000 bushels of wheat.

"You've got to give rains
credit," Willis said. "But don't
forget the land was ready for
the rain when it came."
That 68,000 bushels of wheat

was more than was harvested in
all the rest of Hartley county
that year. Willis had really de-

monstrated. In 1937, he made
nearly $2,000 from hogs alone.
I- - the winter of 1938-3- he
rented his wheat for pasture
for $7,200. Cattle are allowed
to graze young wheat, to keep
the wheat from getting too tall
too early.

That was the year Ace de-

cided to buy. He purchased a
section in Dallam county for
$3.50 an acre. It was the core of
what now is 35 sections. It was
desert blowland. But Ace alrea-

dy knew how to stop the blow-

ing.
Also, about this time farmers

in the area discovered great re-

servoirs of underground water
and began irrigating large areas.
Ace has 16 wells now on his
place.

The family moved to the
new property in 1942. Just
the previous year, he harvest-
ed 100,000 bushels of wheat,
summered 3,000 cattle on Su-

dan, fed out 2,000 head of
Mexican work oxen and 1,000
steers and hit a jackpot on
150 acres of potatoes.

The commercial production of
artificial silk, or rayon, was
started in France in 1891.
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Scenes above are from the hilarious comedy musical, "Al-

ways Leave Them Laughing," starring Milton Berlc, with
Virginia Mayo. Bert Lahr and Ruth Roman currently at the
Capitol theater.
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